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May 3, 2005 
 
 
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. - Illinois Wesleyan University's Office of Student Activities will feature 
the movie Million Dollar Baby at IWU on Friday, May 20, at 8 and 11 p.m. in the Hansen 
Student Center (300 Beecher St., Bloomington). 
The event is free and open to the public. 
Frankie Dunn (Clint Eastwood) has spent a lifetime training and managing extraordinary boxers, 
yet always keeping people at bay. After a rough estrangement from his daughter, he finds it hard 
to let anyone get close, except for Scrap (Morgan Freeman) an ex-boxer who cares for Frankie's 
gym. 
When Maggie Fitzgerald (Hilary Swank) walks in to his gym, he refuses to train her until her 
determination to be a boxer wins him over. They soon begin to form a familial bond of their 
own, but find that their struggles are only beginning. 
For additional information, contact Assistant Dean of Students Kevin Clark at 309/556-3850. 
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